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Details of Visit:

Author: blkaddict
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 4 Dec 2015 23:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Asian Escorts No 1 Asian Agency Since 2009
Website: https://www.sexyasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07772333310

The Premises:

suitable flat in block in alley way next to shops. 

The Lady:

pretty little thai girl. dressed in normal clothes to get me as she came down to get me. had to ask
her to change and she did so into no see through dress.

The Story:

went back to agency after the mercedes disaster (see my report) and this was again a so so punt.

started ok. nice owo technique but moaning was a bit jarring. kissed my body nicely and moved to
cowgirl. tried reverse cowgirl but she complained it hurt so finished in doggy.

after strong thai massage which wasn't great moved to 2nd round. going back to massage, i
remember reading from a reviewer that if he wanted a sports massage he would go see a specialist.
i couldn't agree more. ladies please make it more sensual.

2nd round she tried to rush me by walking me off quickly so stopped her as wanted anal. we tried
and it was ok but as i wasn't going to come this way i stopped. she thanked me and appeared
happy to end it early without really trying to complete me. i wasnt interested after this so left after 40
mins.

maybe it was because i was the last one but felt all too rushed and had no connection. i'd only
return to see Charm from this agency who was lovely GFE.

thai girls please step it up. you have big shoes to fill. god i miss Cherry! 
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